SETTING UP YOUR ARCH
Remove arch, stakes, rope, blower from the bag. Some blowers are internal and built into the
arch itself. Instructions will note when there are differences in setup.

Unroll the arch. Layout the arch where you will be using it. Attach the blower to the arch inlet
(fig 3). Be sure the inlet is tied tight around the flange of the blower. (skip this step if you arch
has an internal blower). Tie the ropes to the tie-down points on the arch (fig 1 & 3). There are
8 tie-down points. 4 in front and 4 in back. We only recommend using all 8 points if it will be
very windy. Make sure all zippers (fig 2 & 3) on the bottom of the legs are zipped up and the
velcro is secured. Plug the blower in. Turn the power button on (external blowers only). Arch
will inflate in approx 30-120 seconds.
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After the arch has fully inflated, stand the arch up (easiest with 2-3 people). Place the arch
where you want it to be. Take each tie-down rope and tie it to the stake (or your own weights).
Pull each rope firmly so the arch is not leaning to either side. Place each stake at a reasonable
distance so the arch is being both pulled down and out. This will keep the arch in place and
help it from falling down. Adjust as necessary. Sand bags or water jugs can be placed inside
each leg for added stability (access through zippers).
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For longevity and ease of storage, when done,
turn the blower off, remove the stakes/weights.
Unzip the zippers so air can easily escape.
Remove blower (external only). Once the arch is
deflated fold the arch in a symmetrical pattern to
get it the most compact. Put all items back into
carry bag. Be careful stakes will not puncture the
arch material.
Contact Athletic Event Supply with any questions
801-872-4055 | info@athleticevnetsupply.com

